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Evidence for a Problem Worth Solving

To improve Asthma Control Test (ACT) Capture Rate among
asthma patients in Teamlet E of Yishun (YIS) Polyclinic during
their chronic consults from a baseline of 47.6% to 80% over a
period of 4 months from July to November 2020.

• Asthma is a highly prevalent disease, affecting 358 million people
globally, and 5.1% of adults1 and 20% of children2 in Singapore.

• It causes significant morbidity and mortality, contributing to 3,455
disability-adjusted life years (DALY) in Singapore in 20103. However,
patient often overestimate their asthma control4.

• In accordance with GINA5 and ACG guidelines6, ACT is a validated
self-reported objective measure of asthma control. It is recommended
at every chronic visit. It is predictive of future exacerbations, aids in
medication titration, leading to better patient outcomes7.

Fortnightly baseline data of Teamlet E patients with asthma disease tag in
Chronic Disease Management Database (CDMD) who visited YIS for
chronic consult. ACT Capture rates among asthma patients empaneled to
Yishun Polyclinic Teamlet E were reviewed from 30 Sep 2019 to 5 July
2020. Baseline ACT capture rate was 47.6%.
Numerator: YIS Teamlet E patients with asthma disease tag in CDMD
who visited YIS for chronic consult and has done ACT (ACT Score
captured on system).
Denominator: YIS Teamlet E patients with asthma disease tag in CDMD
who visited YIS for chronic consult.
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Fig 1. (Left) Workflow for Face to Face (F2F) Consultations
Fig 2. (Right) Workflow for Teleconsultations

Fig 3. Fishbone diagram with root causes in boxes

Fig 4. Pareto Chart identifying significant reasons for low ACT Capture Rate in Teamlet E
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Fig 5. Run chart showing ACT Capture Rate in Teamlet E after interventions

Direct cost saving analysis was not applicable for the project as the study
was looking primarily at the ACT Capture Rates.
However, patients' improved health literacy may lead to asthma control. A
2016 local study showed that patients with asthma control incurred $65
less per doctor visit in total costs8.

• Continued education and reminders to clinic staff on the impact of
asthma control, and use of objective tools such as ACT.

• Interventions can be shared with other teamlets at upcoming teamlet
meetings to allow for further development and broader implementation.

• Patients’ knowledge gaps about asthma can be further explored.
Patients can be linked with online ACT forms or official health related
resources e.g. Healthhub via the use of QR codes

• 2.5% of patients declined ACT during their consults as they were being
treated elsewhere (e.g. public or private respiratory physicians).

• Some visits took place outside the teamlet e.g. triaged to URTI zone or
redirected to other clusters during days with heavy clinic loads.

• Frequent alterations in workflow due to the COVID-19 pandemic have
led to additional workload for staff

• Patients who did not read English, Chinese or Malay, or were illiterate
might not be able to comprehend the patient information sheet well.

• Patients who walked in for chronic reviews may not have been tagged.
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